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The Range God

While you were busy
wrapping everyone around you
to keep you warm at night
under the blanket of thought
you call friends here in jail,
a Judas rose up that night
and hidden behind a kite,
tossed you to the wolves
trembling, sobbing, disillusioned.
Everybody heard your apologies
beside your concrete bed crying
and as you left the range broken,
arms and hands and hugs extended
to give you back what dignity had lost.
Pontius Pilot put the guilt on Judas
who we all saw, himself trembling, 
lost in his own misguided thoughts,
our collective eyes turned to crucifixion.



Letter To God

for Marcello

Dear God, El,

hey Listen, I have a friend

who needs our help, okay?
He's a good guy on the mend,
one of the sacred lost tribe.

He asks why am I here?
Why am I alive, am I evil?
Am I going to die in here?
Can I ever feel love?

Jehovah, Allah, The Great I Am,
heal him, make him whole.
Don't let him feel damned,
return to sender, with no home.

I say keep your head high,
be like the God of old;
fiery wrath, enemies are none,
smote them with your sword.

Repeat Deuteronomy 12-16
and hold dear to your heart
absolution that is coming
and be not afraid.

God, El, Allah, Jehovah,
say to him, my friend,
you will go home, London,
Sao Paulo, father of theology.

The End
(Well not for me or him)
The new beginning...

God wrote back, but
it was in Aramaic Hebrew and Greek/Latin
Illigitimum non tuum carborundum
(Don't let the bastards grind you down).



On The Chain Gang

Once, the long stretch was
hardly noticeable. Time spent alone
was a hard to find commodity.

Once or twice the long stretch was
easy to fill with weekly routines
like Scrabble, cards and conversations,
or thumping new fish in the shower. 

The loud and boisterous don't last
on this Detention Center range;
rotational transfers or lock downs
or two weeks in segregation can
ease the overcrowding tension.
It's the shy quiet types  that 
you have to watch out for, they say.

But everyone, including the Range Crew,
was silent as the guard bagged your cell
and you were unexpectedly "on the chain"
on your way to future freedom somewhere
unlike the early returning birds,
this long snowless winter, searching
the withered semi-frozen grass
for the still hibernating worm.



Stratford Bucket

I can't remember quiet,
not even in my sleep.
Disquieting bathroom fan
should have been a Dyson,
fifteen hours a day television,
drowned out by card games,
ten orange clad alpha males.
Seven days a forever week,
four seasons in a routine of
smells, tastes, and bruises,
three failed court dates,
two to a matchbox cell.
There is no one.



adapted from “The Red Wheelbarrow”



Nine Months Since The Last Handcuffs

Nine months since the last steel handcuffs,
cold metal against flesh and bone,
and now only nine months more to go until
they are taken off for good, and home.

Perhaps the time would have felt worse
if we had actually seen cold winter's blast,
eyes wading through snow to chain link fence,
here to change our own futures, forget the past.

Nine months with little contact with the world,
concrete has become my best and only friend
and a steady supply of food in plastic trays
with Chapel on Sunday mornings to save our sins.

There are several things I won't miss:
the color orange and the rip of Velcro,
Jack-boot footsteps and the clank of keys,
or the obsessive repetition of "Oh Yeah."

In nine months I will be free and reborn.
Have to imagine this tomb as a womb,
women could have given birth in that time, me,
naked at the corner, snow at my feet, waiting for the bus.



The Girl In The Wire Cage
for John Hornung

Every day she makes her way
from her place to mine, and
every day she has her say
to everyone standing in line
as I am patiently waiting, and
watching the reflection off her hair
that tears the rust off my heart.
Every day she hands out meds,
this Florence Nightingale of Jail
and every day I wait my turn
to see her lips part Giaconda smile
at not seeing me for a while,
says my name a little differently,
touches my hand a little longer,
drops the pill on my skin, and 
breathes a deep friendly breath,
turns, waves and leaves.



The Big Man
for Jason

November 25th, 1976.
The year The Band had
their farewell tour. I was
twenty-six and not alone,
nowhere near this jail.
Your mother was only four
and if she could see you now;
half-naked, elfish smile beaming
in front of the blaring television,
arms raised in front of twenty-nine
drug offenders, shouting the words:
"Ich Bin Eine Grosse Futse"
"Ich Bin Eine Grosse Futse."
Grinning from ear to ear oblivious to 
the muffled giggles at the back,
your mother would have fainted
if she had been German, and you,
innocently not knowing it was a
Fraulein's "futse" that gave you birth!
"Ich Bin Eine Grosse Futse"
I am the Big Man.
I am the Big Man...not!



Blood, Not Glory
for the CO's

In front of me, calm,
just after breakfast cleanup,
just before my lecturing
the  cloudy day hairs, and
the younger chrome domes
on the unnecessary fighting:
"Don't be a big fish
In a small pond, or
It's a 23 hour lockup!", and
"I don't look forward to
my next shift, looking after
young sharks, drug hoopers, wolves,
silver backs and thieves..."



Chapel

My southern Baptist grandfather
found his religion segregated,
black and white churches
side by side and peaceful.

The prodigal son played piano
on that quiet day of the week,
away from non-segregated labor.

My southern Baptist grandfather,
twenty-three church circuit preacher
should still be around today
to place his hand on my shoulder,
alone in this prison cell with
my first bible in forty-two years, 
heading off to chapel.



Who Is this Person in Prison
for Jason 

Who is this person in prison
I've shared a range with,
been confidant, half-friend,
watched in disgust and horror as
he was assaulted, jibed and bullied.

Who is this person in prison
blinded by association, whose only
previous personal malfunction was 
knowing a little about everything
but letting us know he knows it all.

Who is this person in prison
confusing a holy turbaned Sikh
with an holy white turbaned Arab,
says all Blacks are dangerous,
Mennonites stink and women
are subservient to Christian men
because the Bible tells him so,
seeks escape to find Alaskan gold
before kayaking the Berlin Strait
to Russian environs and hideaways
reading his Bible and being Christian
until he found out that Jesus was a Jew.



What if God Was One Of Us

Like the song says:
"What if God was one of us,
a stranger on a bus
trying to make his way home
on his way back to Heaven all alone."
After creating, destroying, flooding,
talking to Moses for forty days,
watching over his flock, guiding angels,
fathering all of Asia and a prophet,
and just being the great I Am,
He still has to go home alone.

He didn't create a brother and
He probably didn't think about a sister,
didn't make friends, all he had
around him, alone on the throne
were angels singing praises for a 
few thousand years and when they
ceased to sing, He says to himself
"I Am never lonely, but...
I Am alone, just a stranger on a bus
trying to make my way home.



Bubbles

for Mcglinchy and Townsend

Oh woe is me I am not Gay
but stay in my cell so we can play
I'll tease you with a tickle of joy
I am not Gay but just a girly-boy
lest I forget and sleep in the nude
please don't hover over me, it's rude
I know I have wet dreams aplenty
and my swivel hips give you a hinty
when I dance behind our special curtain
I'm not Gay just a girly-boy for certain
your bubble eyes watch me sleeping
and in your dreams you are creeping
oh woe is me I am not Gay.
I am sleeping when you come to play
unh unh unh you are on top of me.
What's that wet stuff, it's not pee.
I'm just a girly-boy I am not Gay.
You're a Meaner Weiner now go away!



Paranoia

You know what's really scary?

There's somebody behind you,
No...Really...
There's somebody behind you.



Safety

I stayed in my cell for safety
I could feel my guilt in your anger
opening the wounds that you didn't have,
your scream leaves room for my shame,
your face red as an over-spanked ass
spewing invectives invented by you
for my crime for all to hear
that you've judged me for, before
courtrooms have even heard my case,
newspapers ripping justice and sensibility to shreds
as you prejudge me not seeing
my guilt and shame and remorse surface
at night after lights out, in my sleep,
angels no longer have my back, for you
are right about my causing that death
but you are guilty for playing God.  



Pity Party

It's 3 am and I must be lonely.
I invited You to my pity party
and you didn't even show.

Why the fear of public humiliation?
The harm has already been done,
to be evermore reminded of the sin
and the need for forgiveness to begin.
Only famous within my own mind.

It's 3 am and I must be alone.



Criticism

I woke up to the first
snowfall of this winter.
A think line of snow blanketed
the coiled razor wire atop
the galvanized chain link fence.
A think white line which divided
the ground from the sky,
the underbrush from the leafless trees,
the no longer lush green lawn
from this no longer clear blue sky.
This snow hazy day locked up alone
to sit with nothing on my mind
after my cell-mate, pulled off to court,
left the never silent all the more silent,
and even though everyone in here
bears the burden of their own crimes,
my mother's last letter hurt more than
the gallows when she said:
"Not only should you be ashamed of yourself,
you're not really being punished because
you have a roof over your heads,
a warm bed and three meals a day,
a change of clothes and a radio."
Her criticism, frozen like the snow,
biting like this frost, silence in volumes,
melted somewhat by the last words
of her eloquent, caring last letter,
"Have you made any new friends?"   



Yard Gods

I can't believe I am
so quiet, contemplative.
Usually I would be in control
of the Range by now!

But no, you are the Rooks!
Yard Gods, Range Rovers!
Respecting your presence.
No disrespect here as
sun reflects off your head,
no hair, just pure sunlight
after you and Mr. Mensa
serve breakfast and you both
talk quietly as the sun rises,
leaving you in silhouette,
morning halo around your heads.

The Yard Gods.
Scrabble kings.
Babel on.
No disrespect...
Here.



The Speed of Dark
thanks to Katherine Gordon

More often than not in dreams
I find that gravity impedes me,
changes the speed of dark and 
hides my thoughts in the solar winds.
Every time I dream of bicycles and cars
leaving the road was not the problem.
Leaning on the pedal never helped because
everyone passed me along the way.
How can I not be in control of
every movement within my imagination?
In the Mobius of dark and light I
drift between spatial star gates,
impeded by internal gravity plating. 
Snow dreams on the other hand are 
hell on wheels, no glaciers here,
every downhill race a winner,
living the life of Riley more than once,
losing my inhibitions on an avalanche,
yearning for an Isaac Newton moment.
Seeing the apple falling,
not being the apple falling...
oh when does it all end and 
when will it finally speed on by?
Can't I run faster, further, farther
and then awake in lucid dreaminess?
Nothing changes the speed of dark,
deflecting light into my nocturnal brain
And speeds up my imaged imagination,
changes the gravity plating within me
ever more often than not, in my dreams.  



The Boy With The Dragon Tattoo

Oh my sweet Dirka Apoo
you are craftier than a Jew.
When my bitch is a shoppin'
in your store prices are hoppin'
white nigga's are a bobbin'
hip hop hip hop hip hop gotta stop.
Oh my cinnamon skin Apoo
we hate more than just you.

Dirka Apoo, why did you immigrate
into this democratic land of hate,
into this land of confusions, delusions.
Apoo, Apoo, hope you have no sons,
you and your corner store don't rate.
Me and my bitch is shoppin' Walmart
'cause you're cinnamon with no heart.

Former Pakistan called Bangladesh.
You're all her, no Bangla, death.

Oh my sweet Dirka Apoo. 



Nazi Hip Hop Wannabe

The wannabe Nazi's face.
Bitchin' 'bout the human race
he's written love hate lines
listenin' to the old goofs whine,
Turtle Turtle why so blue?
'Cause nobody is like you
can't even swallow the meds,
snortin' yo pills like the rest.

Wannabe Wannabe Nazi.
Wannabe Wannabe Nazi.
Jes wannabe a somebody.

Black boys sleep here sad.
You scowling like you mad,
'cause on the chain you go
hopped out inna da snow.
You'll be back we know.

Wannabe Wannabe Nazi.
Wannabe Wannabe Nazi.
Jes wannabe a somebody.

You gotta wannabe Nazi face.
Bitchin' 'bout the Jews disgrace.
Bitching' 'bout the black race.
Turtle Turtle stick in your head.
Pull out a gun, shoot yourself dead.



Dik Dik Toucher
for Brian

There's a tiny antelope
that I just love
I'm a Dik Dik toucher.

This tiny antelope
he's so fine.
I'm a Dik Dik toucher.

Can't get any better,
Play in the jungle.
I'm a Dik Dik toucher.

Africa, Asia,
Madagascar.
Dik Dik toucher - yeah!



Rhyming Poetry

After incarceration for a year
you'd think that I would abhor
the bright orange that we wore,
boot steps and the sound of keys.
Canned carrots and mushy peas, 
rats and birds and hoops and more,
locked or open cages and doors,
stereotypes falsely labeling all,
or strip searches against the wall.

No, these do not pass the test,
something else surpasses the rest.
I abhor my former errant life,
embarrassing family, friends, future wife.
Soon, out these doors I'll be free
from guards, color orange and the old me.
The only bad thing you will see
is displayed here in rhyming poetry.



Jail Mentality

Our jail mentality has us

observing the fatted Geese

lining the courtyard walls.

Black and white sentinels, guards,

while my celly and I thought:

the freedom of birds, flights

out of here, past the glass.

Breezes, the speed of clouds.



The New Fish

Across the fresh mown lawn
greener now under a cloudy day sky
came a bewildered flock of Starlings.
The air still and disquieted today
as the John Deere mower recedes,
leaving them alone and apprehensive.
Soon the once dandelion lawn receives
countless scores of black-winged birds.
Under the fresh mown lawn
there's not enough water for worms
to come squirming to the surface
for the air that we take for granted.
A red-tailed hawk floats quietly down
from the strands of barbed razor wire.
He doesn't eat worms or Robins or
Starlings for that matter, just rats.
Safe within the bounds of this place,
wire, floodlights, brick walls and glass
their numbers grow until this lawn
turns from stationary green to 
undulating, shimmering, shining black.

Standing as quietly as is humanly possible
the young drug-sick prisoner gazes
out the Range window at the sea
of feathers and shank-shaped beaks
in the cavernous din before lockup.
Lost in the freedom, lost on the inside
gazing outside, he raises a hand to wave, 
Starlings scatter, Robins flee, hawks scree.
Hands grip his shoulders;
"Shower time...pretty boy."



In Sao Paulo I Sat Down And Wept
for Marcello  

On the long road home
for no more could I roam
I passed a man soaked in red
whose face resembled the dead.
The cuts and bruises caught my sight.
As I walked on towards the night.
he was on the long road roam
and not on the long road home.

I had wandered this mysterious Earth
so far from the place of my birth
and seen the misery of foreign lands
and here was this wounded man alone,
torn, disheveled, bleeding to the bone.
Then I saw the shackles on his arms
and I knew the reason for his harms.

I was neither sad nor happy going home
just relived to no longer be on the roam
but as he came closer his eyes were clear
and in his stride he showed no fear.
His heart strong after escaping jail
the barbed wire had not slowed his pace
but caught his lips and pulled a smile across his face.



Treatment Valley of Indecision

In the Valley of Indecision

the incomplete path to wellness begins

with the first step as do all paths,

but as the Sun begins to set submerged,

the incomplete path seems to have no end.

The waxing or is it waning moonlight

stretches shadows to free your mind,

leafless trees dreaming of Fall, hoping

for Spring, no Winter, memories of Summer.

Geese on the lake light reflection in

the Valley of Indecision. Leaves in a stream.

Would you stand there all night?

Wait until shadow less morning light?

Concentrate on the Transit of Venus as it

clears the solid mountain tops?

Wake! It's noon before all options appear.

In the Valley of Indecision, pause

and breathe, proceed or turn and flee.

Think of your purpose, observe

your feelings for while you were waking

you were walking halfway in the Valley.

The incomplete path now behind you, distant.

You leave the Valley of Indecision where

in the distance, slopes of green hills lay.

Is your path complete? Make your move.



Nineteenth Century Gaol: Stratford

While it snakes through town, the
Avon flows slowly and often ignored.
Residents of this two story village take it
for granted in their daily electronic lives.

The river becomes suddenly larger in Fall,
lack of leaves reveal a church and steeple,
a large white house with a red door,
the bronze foliage of a tall dead cedar,
branched trellis share lined trees, and
grass barely noticed by students on iPhones.

A white swan with hopes of spring
lifts its head toward the 19th century gaol
and staring back from bar lined windows,
dreams of trees and grass and rivers, swans and home.
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